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Dear Crew and others who reads this: D-DAY June 6, 2010

Time moves on and we take one day at a time and before I

“FORGET IT, on page 51 of the Jan/May 2010 POINTER

was an article sent in by Jack Campbell of Stephanie Batstone

and I failed to contact Jack as it was printed in June 2001.

Stephanie had passed away in 2008. See her sister, Brenda

Walker’s letter in this POINTER. 

Again, THANKS for the donations sent to keep the

POINTER going. Our numbers have started to dwindle but

we aren’t promised to go on forever. A sad note is that last year,

Faye and Hilmer Schmidt volunteered to host the Texas Reunion. Faye passed away

before it was held and since the reunion, Hilmer joined her. Their friend, Debbie Wade

will carry on in their honor and help in future Texas reunion in Wichita Falls. I hope to

have more on this in the next POINTER.

A few months ago, I received a call from Jeffery Fulgham of the of the Bedford, Va.

Memorial Park Foundation that the Armed Guard/Merchant Marine WW II men from

Virginia were trying to place a Plaque there by this June 6, 2010 66th Ceremony and did

not have sufficent funds and if we could assist them. I called a few AG/MM in the area

who he had been corresponding with Jeff and was told they were short some $1750.00 so

I called Jeff and told him a check for that amount was on the way to take care of it as time

was short to get it done this year in time for the event. (Since then, a lot of the money has

been sent in from the Va. Crew.) Hilda and I attended the ceremony and Jeff got us VIP

parking and seating near the men who survived that day who had come from all over the

USA to be there. The plaque was there next to the USS RICH (DE-625) which was sunk

that day. I felt honored to represent you on this historical occasion and to sit with these

heroes who lost so many of their units that day. It is very strange that our local newspa-

per did not mention anything prior to or afterwards of D-DAY. You figure it out. The

Plaque is shown on the cover in this POINTER.  

Our next Edition of the POINTER will have photos of the D-DAY Memorial at

Bedford, Va. and the Merchant Marine/Armed Guard plaque and your story of D-DAY

if you will write about it. A story of the USS Rich DD-sinking Normandy and a story

from one of Her survivors.  If you were an AG/MM attending the ceremony, please

advise ASAP and I’ll place it in the next POINTER.

cal
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Cover photo From: Jeffrey Fulgham -  jrfulgham@dday.org

ATTENTION

Officers - Gunners - Signalmen - Radiomen - Corpsmen - Waves - Boatswains - Coxswains - Ship's Company - Radarmen

Remember, I  “STILL” can't move
as fast as I did when I was in my
twenties! When you call, let the
phone ring so I can get to it!   -CAL
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Dear Modern Military Personnel persons.

This is a letter that I re-typed for the next
POINTER. I would like to know the cost of
the ship’s log and Lt( jg ) Robert Beach’s report
and the list of the Armed Guard and Merchant
crew on the S.S. JACK LONDON’s crew so
I can possibily locate some family members  of
the deceased. I have 3 living members so far but
they have no first and last names of the crew. E-
Mail me the cost and I will send check. Time is
of essence. Thanks.
Charles A. Lloyd 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Charles Lloyd; 

PERMISSION TO COME

ABOARD!!!

At this point in life, I truly and honestly

never knew any Armed Guard was

around! You were the first one I heard

from or knew the organization existed so

let’s get going and get the muster started!

My first report to you is that it all began

in 1943 at the U.S. Naval Training Station

Co. 299 Newport, R.I.. I spent six weeks

Boots and then to Advanced Gunnery

training at Little Creek, Va. on Highway

60 out in the country and then to the

Brooklyn, N.Y. Armed Guard AG

Shipping and Receiving Center at 1st Ave

and 52nd St. 

My first home away from home was on the

USAT JOHN ERICSSON which was a

troop transport that had been built in 1926

for a Danish Cruise Ship Line and chris-

tened the M/S KUMSHOLM. The

Captain was John Anderson (MM), a real

seagoing Old Salt. Aged, but lot of

knowledge of the sea. We sailed the

Atlantic and the ocean was rough and

most of the 1300  GI’s are seasick and

some never left their bunks. We did final-

ly get to Liverpool, England  and embar-

qed. We had endured submarine attacks

and air attacks. The sad part was some

ships; Liberty and tankers, could not keep

up with the convoy and were left behind

and met their fate at the hands of the

Germans. Many human lives were lost

not to mention all the valuable tonnage of

war material  going to the bottom of the

ocean that was needed to to fight a war. 

I was full of knowledge by now from

Brooklyn to England as I got my sea

legs. After getting a little breather from

the sea duty, our Lt. gave us Liberty and

we were off to see the City of Liverpool.

My own crew got our first battle under

way. We set our sight on an English

Pub—and not long, we were encountered

in a MOB SCENE-A ROYAL BAT-

TLE!! Some U.S. Merchant Marines

and a few English Bobbies got into a

scrap and it spilled out into the street. A

Bobbie was struck and thrown to the

sidewalk; just a few scenes there and the

MPs came and started making a report.

Now, I knew what it was, growing up at a

tender age. The Port authories put our

ship on: Confined to quarters;  No shore

leave; No Liberty and even to those who

did not go ashore, they had to suffer the

same for our actions. We made a few

other travel trips across the ocean trans-

porting the Army GIs. It was a great

experience and many sea tales to tell.

Uncle Sam’s Poster, “I WANT YOU”!!

That finger was pointing directly at me.

So, I ran to join up. That’s how the Navy

got me! The Victory in the European

theater was about to come to an end and it

was “GET THE JOB DONE IN THE

PACIFIC” and it was the Pacific by the

way of the AGC Brooklyn again. I was put

on a troop train and 5 days later, I was in

California. My next home would be the

S.S. GLOUCHESTER (CVE-109), a

baby flat-top. It was a Navy Air Force

fighter planes carrier to the Pacific Fleet.

Took care of the action, delivered the

“goodies” and came back to Ford Island

after only one trip. My orders were

“SHIP’S COMPANY”, a small office

job and I began to build up POINTS

after the Japs surrended. 

Another troop train to the East Coast and

God’s Country, NEW YORK CITY, over

to Lido Beach for discharge and home to

my family and buddies. Thanks for the

packet of POINTERS and items of interest.

I will end this on a sad note for my first

home away from home was the USAT

JOHN ERICSSON and years later,

while moored and tied at the same pier in

the Hudson River, a workman’s torch

accidently set the vessel on fire from for-

ward to stern, she sank and was not sal-

vagable, into her watery grave. Again,

Thanks for listening.  Regards,

Philip J. Dalia

5455 Kings HWY Apt 5E

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11203  

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Dear Lloyd,

I am sending a picture(SEE PAGE 41)

and names of the gun crew of the S.S.

JACK LONDON which sailed from

San Francisco, California around August

1, 1943. This was a new Liberty Ship and

we headed for the Aleutian Islands in

Alaska. We were in Alaska three or four

days and  we sailed for Attu where we ran

into a severe Arctic storm called the

“WILLIWAWS”.  It was so severe that

we lost some of our heavy cargo chained

down to our main deck. The welded

seams on the bottom of the ship started

cracking and leaking seawater. We final-

ly got to Attu and unloaded the remain-

ing cargo. We, then, sailed back to San

Francisco to dry dock to have repairs

made. After re-welding the seams, they
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installed heavy plates in the bottom of

the ship to help stabilize it for rough seas.

When this was completed, we started

loading supplies for the South Pacific.

We arrived in New Caledonia in late

September 1943 to take on more supplies. 

Then, we sailed north to the beaches of

Guadacanal and Bouganville. While

there, our gunnery officer, Lt. Robert E.

Beach sent 10 of us gunners to the other

side of the island to a firing range for 3 or

4 days gunnery practice. On the second

day,  a typhoon hit and blew away all of

our tents and all of  our belongings. We

asked the people in charge if they would

take us back to the ship. They could only

take us part of the way, to a flooded river

coming down from the side of the moun-

tains. After waiting awhile, we decided to

try crossing on a flooded bridge on foot.

While on the bridge, the water was  so

swift, it washed us off. Five of our ten

men drowned and was washed out to sea.

Their bodies were washed back on the

beach some 5 or 6 days later and found

by the natives. Three naval officers came

aboard the ship to pick two gunners to

identify the bodies of the five shipmates.

Unfortunately, I was the first one picked.

This was something that I will never for-

get having to do. The condition of the

shipmate’s bodies was beyond any recog-

nition. Since we had lived together for

more than a year or more, I could look at

a comb, pocket knife, shoes, or even a

pencil and know to whom it belonged. 

We, then sailed  north to the beachheads

of the Solomon Islands. We spent sever-

al months shuttling from island to island

before heading back to Long Beach,

California. I made several more interest-

ing trips while in the Armed Guard,

including a trip around the world. But,

the purpose of this letter is in the remem-

brance of my 5 deceased shipmates and

also, in case someone may read the

POINTER and know of a family mem-

ber or a friend who would be interested

in talking to someone about their loved

ones in their last days. The picture I am

sending has an asterisk by the names of

the 5 who lost their lives.

01 Eilutsen-NY 02.Gibson-Oh.

03.Elliott-Oh. 04.Basa-Mi.

05.Debluria-0h. 06.Ciappino-NJ

07. Dolence*Il 08.Doctor-Oh.

09.Levy-Co. 10.Hachstidler-Mo.

11.Williams-Tx. 12.Hammer-Oh.

13.Kaufman*NY 14.Curella-Ky.

15.Amatuli+NY 16.Cuipe-In.

17.Curtis-Mi. 18.DePardo-Ma.

19.Crown-Il. 20.Harnatausky*Oh

21.Eads-NY 22.Dunn*NY

23. Duffus*NY 24.Culver-Mo.

25.Hacker-In. 26.Hager-Mo.                   

Sincerely,

John R. Hager

4573 HWY 169 • King City, Mo 64463

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Dear Cal, 

I am not one at writing letters but decid-

ed to let you know that I appreciate the

POINTERS and for the Armed Guard

crew of WW II. My experience  was a

cakewalk compared to that of most

“Ol’Salts”. Took BOOTS at Farragut,

Idaho NTC in 1943. On to San Diego, Ca.

Destroyer Base for gunnery training.

Then, over to Treasure Island for more

training while awaiting to be assigned to a

ship. Took a train to Seattle, Wa. to board

the S.S. LINDLEY M. GARRISON, a

Troopship and sailed about midnight for

Alaska into Dutch Harbor.  Unloaded

these troops and loaded other troops and

returned to Seattle.

I was transferred to the Seattle Armed

Guard Center and caught a tanker, the

S.S. FRANK G. DRUM, built in 1913

with a speed of 12 knots, but the most we

got out of her was 8 knots. We left

Seattle for Dutch Harbor; Adak; Attu

and Amchita. Outside of Adak, there was

a possible sighting of a Jap sub and our

patrol boat came to investigate and while

we waited for about 10 days to form a con-

voy, our radioman and I played cards and

listened to the radio. There were several

ships sunk in the Unimik Pass where we

would travel when we left Dutch Harbor.

We left with a troop ship and 2 destroyers

and as we went through the pass, one of

the destroyers signaled that they would

drop back to try to pick up a sub. We con-

tinued on to Kodiak as the other destroy-

er escorted the troopship on to the States.

While in Kodiak, our signalman signaled

our Destroyer about about the sub and

was answered, “GOT HIM”.

Leaving Kodiak, we sailed to San

Francisco and was directed to the Navy

Fuel Depot on the Sacramento River

when we got to the Golden Gate Bridge.

While the ship was being loaded with

LETTERS FROM THE CREW...
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AVgas, there was an explosion. Everyone

ran outside to see what had happened. As

I went out,  I helped a shipmate up from

the deck where he had been knocked

down by the blast. The only thing I could

see was big ball of red that looked liked

the 4th of July fireworks. Of course, you

know of the two ammunition ships that

blew up at Port Chicago. After loading, we

picked up six aircraft at the NAS Alemeda

and dropped them off at Hawaii. We

sailed on to Majuro to unload the fuel.

After unloading, we were ready to return

to San Francisco but bad weather set in

and the only time we saw our escorts, was

when we were on top of a wave.

Back in San Franciso, I took leave and

returning to T.I., I was sent to the S.S.

ARCADIA VICTORY in September of

1944. Being partial loaded, we stopped at

Port Hueneme which is just North of Los

Angeles to pick up construction equip-

ment and we sailed to Melbourne,

Australia and we were there about 18

hours. We sailed to Calcutta, India. After

off loading the ship, they found damage to

the ship from a bad storm in the Indian

Ocean. The ammuntion in the forward

magazine had to be removed before all the

ship’s main supports could be welded. We

sailed to Ceylon (now Sri Lanka) where the

ship was loaded with copras, the dried

coconut. It was a slow process because they

had no docks or cranes, just native man-

power and boats. This gave the crew a

chance to get aquainted  with the natives. I

met an Australian who took me to tea with

the Governor of Ceylon. We returned to

San Francisco and sailed to Port Hueneme

to pick up construction equipment for the

CBs and took it  to Manus in the Admiralty

Islands, via Eniwetok Atoll. From there to

Guiuan, Samar, Philippines and to

Okinawa where we were sitting. In Buckner

Bay when the war ended so we returned to

the States. That is my story and I saw a lot

of water and different places. There must

be many stories not told which should be.

I hope you and others enjoy mine. God

Bless and keep up the good work.

Paul W. Terwilliger 

2635 Ave. A-327  • San Diego, Ca. 92103 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Charles,

In April of 1943, I sailed on the S.S. GULF

QUEEN, a tanker built in 1918. All “Non-

Officers” slept in a large area back aft

below the deck. Above us was a large gun

manned by the U.S. Navy Armed Guard

gun crew. They worked out every morning

at 6 a.m. to keep in shape and they made a

lot of noise and my watch was the 12 to 4, so

you know how I felt. Also, back aft, was

installed huge towing equipment as we

towed a concrete barge full of fuel to a

small French controlled island Bora Bora. 

On board this tanker barge was a small

group of Navy sailors to moniter their end

of the line. We often could see smoke com-

ing from the barge as the sailors cooked

their own food. At the small French Island,

we dropped off the barge for fueling pass-

ing war ships. We unloaded our tanker’s

fuel there also but the French would not let

us go ashore. That was the only tanker that

I was on. I sailed on the S.S. William

Mulholland and the S.S. A.B.Hammond.

Jerry Bleeker (MM) 447 E. Yale Loop,

Irvine, Ca. 92614 949-786-4619. 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Aloha C.A.,

From the land of pleasant living, steamed

crabs, oysters and beer, I would like to

comment on:  01.  The cover of the

POINTER in color is great. Somehow, to

me, color adds something that Black and

white doesn’t convey.  02.  The article 0n

Page 51 of the Jan/May 2010 POINTER

regarding Jack Campbell and the British

WREN realley hit home. I sailed on the

S.S. MATT W. RANSOM with Jack

when the events in the article took place.

Needless to say, we were envious of Jack

and his “flirtation” by signal light.

Too bad, as we were gunners instead of

signalmen.

I continue to get in touch with Jack and

we were together at previous National

Reunions. Your never ending deed for

the Armed Guard is greatly appreciated

by one and all. YAHOO!! P.S. I have

applied for the 65th Anniversary Russian

Medal.

Milton Dieiker 226 Deep Dale Dr.

Timonium,Md. 21093 

***********

( To all the crew-I had received the article on
Marshall and Stephanie Batstone in 2001 and
located it and printed it without consulting
Jack and after printing, I found out she had
passed  away in 2006. So sad. At least the true
story was told and now in the archives.) cal

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Good afternoon Gentlemen

I have scanned the reference Otto

Schwenk wrote for William Massey-

Reed.  Unfortunately it does not give a

huge amount of information to work on.

William's daughter is the holder of this

original document and other valuable

family documents which will be able to

help me with my genealogical research

into the various branches my husband's

family.  William is from what I call a

"direct lineage". Kindest regards

Judi 

***********

"Here is an example of people who served in
WW II on our ships and without them, things
would have been different. It shows that you
didn't have to man a gun to be veteran of the
USA in WW II. The BBs, DEs, etc. had
Stewards on their ships too.", cal

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

A Beautiful Tree

One might not imagine that a deck swab

could be made into a Christmas Tree. So

here is the story of Pete Burke on the

Murmansk Run during WW II. His

ship was not headed home for Christmas

so the USN Armed Guard decided to

make a Christmas Tree out of a deck

swab as cutting a tree in Russia was not

allowed. So the carpenter drilled holes in

the handle of the deck swab and clothes

hangers were made into branches. The

LETTERS FROM THE CREW...



tree was mounted and placed in the center

of the messhall table; strange ornaments

were mounted for tree trimmings. Yellow

wrapped around oranges became

Christmas balls; tin foil from the galley

served as tinsel; and a ship machinist cut

out a brass star for the top of the tree. Other

improvised ornaments were made rapidly

and we finally put it together. It lacked

the aroma of a real Christmas tree, but to

the crew the tree was really beautiful. 

The captain gave us a bottle of bourbon

and one blended whiskey, which went

into a large punch bowl (galley pot)

along with cans of grape juice, orange

juice and pineapple juice --- not to men-

tion a gallon of local moonshine. Finally,

the tree was finished and trimmed. In

port, the ship had little duty so all the

crew and officers wished each other a

MERRY CHRISTMAS and had a

wonderful party away from home. Pete

Burke passed away a few years ago but

his story remains with me at Christmas

time. 

Peter Gusasi, Jr. 

55 Indian Red Rd. Levittown, Pa. 19057

(Taken from Dec. 19, 2008 Bucks Co.

Courier Times )

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

My dear friends & shipmates ! I congratu-

late you with the Great Event - the 65th

Anniversary of the Victory over nazy

Germany.   I wish you to celebrate the  70th

Victory Day in Good Health and

Wellbeing.

With Love and Respect

Yours very sincerely’

Anatoly 

****See Story Page 12******

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Subject:INCORRECT EMAIL

ADDRESS IN POINTER 

ARTICLE 28TH APRIL 2010 PAGE

45 LAST COLUMN-BOTTOM.

Cal,  I had forgotten to inform you earlier,

that following the ESSO WILLIAMS-

BURG  article you had given my  address

and OLD email address and no longer

used. So if anyone had sent me an email

response to the article it will have been

LETTERS FROM THE CREW...
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sent back as undeliverable. The correct

E-MAIL  address is as per this email is:

david@sibley.myzen.co.uk  

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Subject: SS Larranaga

Dear Mr. Lloyd,

I found an article in the Pointer that ref-

erenced the torpedoing of the SS

Larranaga (page 29) in December, 1941.

It noted what was described in the

Navy's OP-414  (http:// www.ibiblio.org/

hyperwar/USN/Admin-Hist/173-

ArmedGuards/173-AG-2.html).

This reference is not complete. The

Merchant Captain of the SS Larranaga

was my uncle, Captain Cameron Dudley

Simmons. Yes, the Armed Guard fired

upon, and possibly seriously damaging

or sinking an enemy submarine, but the

family said that Capt. Simmons refused

to sail from Boston without the Armed

Guard aboard because he aware of the

dangers involved in the crossing. In

December 41, the Larranaga had been

caught in a wolfpack and was damaged.

After the attack, the Larranaga diverted

to Reykjavik, Iceland because it required

repairs to continue to Russia. I made

copies of the declassified secret logs and

Armed Guard logs from the Larranaga.

These logs are located at the National

Archives in NY. From the logs, I have the

names of the Armed Guard aboard, and

actions taken by the Armed Guard and

merchant crew. While I do not have the

logs in front of me,  I recall the CO of the

Armed Guard and some (if not all) of the

crew was recommended or received a

medal or letter of commendation from

this action.

The merchant marines fought beside the

Guard during this battle at sea but 

received no recognition. My Uncle later

became the Master of several liberty 

ships including the SS William Wirt

where the Armed Guard also downed up

to 7 enemy aircraft. If you are interested

in any of this information, please  feel free

to contact me or my father (Edward

Jordan pioneersea52 @yahoo.com)

Thank you,

Ashley Cordi US Coast Guard Academy

15 Mohegan Ave (ee) 

New London, CT 06320 

860-444-8233

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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The SUNCOAST Armed Guard/

Merchant Marine Veterans of WW II

will meet in Sept. 11, 2010  at Kally K's at

11:30 hours. Contact: Hal Conn,  6625

W. Seven Rivers Dr., Crystal River,  Fl.

34429    352-795-6257 

halconn@xtalwind.net    

The Rudy Kozak Chapter of the

U.S.Merchant Marine and Armed

Guard Veterans still meet at 1 P.M. on the

2nd Wednesday of each month except

July and August at the American Legion

Post No. 53 in Sanford, Fla.. Contact:

Richard McCamy, 26002 Zinna Lane,

Astatula, Fl. 34705  352-742-1394

marymccamy@embarqmail.com. Sure is

good to get back into the POINTER.

We have a great crew of MM/AG who

enjoy swapping our sea stories. We invite

you and everyone to come join in while

we are able.

Our Joe Colgan, AG on the S.S. JOHN

W. BROWN asked me to remind all of

you of the ship's cruises and especially to

Providence, RI. Sat. Sept. 25th. 2010. Get

your tickets now to be sure of the cruise.

This may be the last time many of you

can get to see another Liberty Ship in

your area. 

Southern California - San Fernando

Valley COCO's California Room.

Armed Guard and MM WW II, meet

the 3rd Sat. of the month at 11 A.M. for

breakfast for laughs and conversation.

We have never missed a month in the last

7 years. JOIN IN. AG---MM  WW II

and ladies WELCOMED. 

Rhode Island and Eastern Ma. Chapter

Host, Gerry Greaves, 1287 S. Broadway,

E. Providence, 02914 401-431-0011

USNAG@aol.com  asks his crew to keep

in contact  him as he has changed their

meeting place to the first Thurday in Oct.

2020. It will be held at the Corner of

Broad St. and Rhodes Pl. in the Imperial

Room at #1 Rhodes Pl. Cranston, RI.

02905.  Also, keep in mind that the S.S.

JOHN W. BROWN will visit

Providence next Sept. 25, 2010. See Flyer

in this POINTER.

Il/Wi meetings for 2010 will be:  Aug. 17

and Nov. 16. at Sturtevant Driftwood

Restaurant. Hosts are Jay and Jane

Wildfong 13211 Durand Ave. Sturtevant,

Wi. 53117 262-886-2966 WILD-

FONGJ@cs.com    

US Navy Armed Guard & Merchant

Marine Veterans of WW ll. Meet every

third (3rd) Saturday of the month, except

June,July and August at Marsh Landing

Restaurant at 44 North Broadway,

Fellsmere, FL. For information contact

C.F. "Korky" Korker 772 571-0230 E-

Mail korkykorker@aol.com 

The LOGANSPORT, IN. AREA meets

at the VFW POST 1024 Erie Ave. on the

last Friday of each month at 11:30 except

December. Hosts are William and Betty

Zwyers, 9239 N State Rd 29, Frankfort,

In. 46041 765-258-3353   You're wel-

comed all to attend.

The Rochester, N.Y. Area AG/MM meet

on the 2nd Tuesday 11 A.M. at the JAY'S

DINER 2612 W.Henrietta Rd.,

Rochester, N.Y 585-424-3710. Hosts

John Shevlin 585-467-2057; Walter

Mace 585-394-7165, Frank Hutter 585-

473-8103 & Joan Lucci 585-388-0576 says

to come on and join them.   

Albany, NY Area Armed

Guard/Merchant Marine WW II meet

the 4th Thurs. of month at Schyler Inn,

545 Broadway, Menands NY at 11:30

AM. Host are Art and Marion Fazzone

3936 Albany St., Schenectady, NY 12304-

4371 (518)374-5377 mamoon3@aol.com

and Peter Falasco, 49 Monroe Ave.,

Latham, NY 12118  (518) 785-7890    

Patrol Craft Sailors Assn. Reunion will

be held at the Long Beach Hilton Hotel,

Long Beach, Ca. Host:  Duane Walters,

103 Cross Rd., Camillus, N.Y. 13031 315-

487-2623 buckypcsa@twcny.rr.com

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND

Armed Guard Veterans of WW II will

hold their 2010 FALL Meeting

Wednesday Oct. 13th at noon at the

RED BLAZER Restaurant in Concord

N.H.. RSVP by Oct. 9th to Bob Norling

603-224-4927 E-Mail

uppa1924@aol.com 

WVA Armed Guard Merchant Marine

WW II Veterans will be Sept. 25, 2010 at

the "Ranch House" Restaurant in the

Conference Room  Rt. 55 Craigsville,

WV. 304-742-6117. Hosts are Forrest

Flanagan PO Box 119, Craigsville, WV

26205 304-742-3160 OR Robert

Wheeler, 203 Hunt Ave. Beckley, WV.

25108 304-255-0897

The American Merchant Marine

Veterans Chapter called the SILICON

VALLEY MARINE CHAPTER

would like for any of you of the Armed

Guard WW II in California to join them

for lunch in the back room of CAR-

ROW'S RESTAURANT at 3180 El

Camino Real, Santa Clara, Ca. on the 4th

Friday of each month (except Nov/Dec)

REUNIONS
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need corrections,  advise NOW for the next POINTER. If  your meeting was in the May/Aug.  POINTER, it

will  not  be in this  one unless  it  has changed.



at 11:30 A.M.. They take in the Santa

Clara Veterans Day Memorial Services

at the Memorial Park and would like to

have many Armed Guard to come join in

the Comradary and show their AG

Colors. Contact: Perry Adams, 5100 EL

CAMINO REAL Apt 303, Los Altos,

Ca 94022  650-967-3696. Or, any

MM/AG groups who would like to join

in to talk ol' salt talk. 

MM/AG Susquehanna Mariners

Contact Wm. Balabanow, 74 Delp Rd.,

Lancaster, Pa. 17601 717-569-0391 b.bal-

abanow@verizon.net for their next meet-

ing.

The Merchant Marine WW II will hold

their 26th National Reunion in Renor,

Nv. Cleveland, Ohio Chapter still hold

their meetings at Denny's  W  150th Exit

off I-71 4331 West 150th St. Cleveland.

Contact Bill Joyce 440-937-6487.

bjjj@eriecoast.com

REUNIONS
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Nazi sub sunk off  Block

Island;  it  happened 

on May 6,  1945

By Thomas J.  Morgan

Journal  Staff  Writer

Sixty-five years ago this month, Navy

pilot John G. Bradley Jr. was flying an

Avenger torpedo bomber out over

Long Island Sound, acting as a “tar-

get” for rookie lookouts aboard sub-

marines based in New London, Conn.

“The weather was extremely bad,” he

recalls. “We were in and out of the

clouds.”

There was fog around, too.

It was around 10:15 a.m. on May 5, 1945,

and Bradley’s radioman, Clifford

Grinson, spotted a sub on the surface.

But this one wasn’t based in New

London. The German submarine U-853

was on the prowl, only two days before

World War II ended in Europe.

The German navy had radioed all its

submarines to cease fire that day. But no

one knows whether the U-853 received

the message.

Bradley, then 21, noted that the subma-

rine stood just east of Montauk Point on

Long Island, and on a course that would

take it toward Block Island at around 10

knots.

But there wasn’t much Bradley and

Grinson could do. “All we had was gas in

the tank — no armament,” Bradley, who

now lives in Narragansett, said last week.

Bradley couldn’t even radio a warning

to the huge naval air base at Quonset

Point, because he was flying under

strict radio silence.

“The Germans were pretty sharp,” he

said. “They were monitoring our fre-

quencies. When we operated with our

own subs, we used blinker lights, and

we were only a few hundred feet off the

water.”

All he could do was high-tail it at low

level through the fog back to Quonset,

to report in person. On landing, he

briefed his commanding officer, who

reported the information to the admi-

ral in charge. Then the commanding

officer dismissed Bradley.

The pilot heard nothing more about

the matter. A day or so later, he attend-

ed a dance at the Knights of Columbus

Hall in Hartford. When he emerged,

he found newsboys running down the

front steps of the nearby Hartford

Times building, yelling, “Extra!

Extra! German sub sinks coal vessel

off Rhode Island!”

The U-853, captained by Helmut

Fromsdorf, was a long-range subma-

rine equipped with a snorkel that let

the boat run on its powerful diesel

engines just under the surface. It had

set out from occupied Norway more

than two months before with a

crew of 55.

In an interview 40 years later, Capt.

Charles Prior of the Black Point, the

U-853’s victim, said there had been 41

sailors aboard, plus 4 gunners and a

signalman from the Navy. Twelve died

in the attack.

At a memorial ceremony in 20 0 0,

Luke “Rod” Pelletier, of Orlando,

Maine, the Black Point’s purser, said

he had just finished dinner and was

headed aft to where the naval

Armed Guard manned a 40-pounder

gun  that dated from the Spanish

American War.

He never made it. A torpedo smashed

into the engine room and knocked him

down.

“I ran out to a catwalk aft, and there

was no ship left there,” he said. “If the

damned thing had hit a few minutes

later, I wouldn’t be here. Five minutes

— that’s all it took to make the

difference.”
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Fromsdorf ’s had been a brazen attack.

The U-boat had penetrated to a point

only a few miles from the headquarters

of the cruiser and destroyer squadrons

of the U.S. Navy’s Atlantic Fleet.

Over the years, there would be specu-

lation as to his motive, but the truth

may never be known. What is known is

that the price for sinking 7,000 tons of

coal would be his life and the lives of

his crew.

The Coast Guard frigate Moberly and

Navy destroyer escorts Amick and

Atherton picked up an SOS broadcast

by a nearby merchant ship. They were

well placed to block the escape of the

U-853, which had come into astonish-

ingly shallow water to attack the Black

Point. (“Of all the places he could have

picked!” Prior remarked.)

The Atherton’s sonar picked up the

submarine first, and the ship started

dropping depth charges about 8:30

p.m. The size of big trash cans, depth

charges hold hundreds of pounds of

high explosive, and if they detonate

within the “kill radius” — usually 30 to

40 feet from the submarine — they will

buckle or crack the pressure hull.

Other warships and even Navy blimps

joined in, several of them stationing

themselves between the U-boat and

the open ocean.

The Atherton switched to hedgehogs,

smaller explosive devices flung ahead

in a circular pattern. They explode on

contact.

Cork insulation, oil and air bubbles

erupted, but the Moberly’s sonar

showed the U-853 still crawling slowly

along, and the hail of high explosives

continued. The submarine was

doomed. By the next day, enough

debris and oil, including the captain’s

cap, had surfaced to confirm the kill.

A diver then found the submarine

upright on the sea bottom, four miles

off Point Judith, its pressure hull

gashed open, bodies strewn around. It

sits there still, its hull encrusted with

sea anemones.

In a paper in the files of the Naval War

College, retired Air Force Lt. Col.

James L. Rose declared that the Black

Point was “the last American ship tor-

pedoed by the Germans in the war and

the only American ship sunk that close

to the mainland since the War of 1812.”

Bill Campbell, a diver who placed a

plaque on the wreck of the Black Point

at the ceremony in 2000, said then that

the distance from the top of the subma-

rine’s conning tower to the surface is 90

feet.

“The sub has two real fatal wounds,” he

said, “one just forward of the conning

tower, right about where the radio

room and the captain’s quarters are. A

man can slip through. It’s a jagged

shape. I’ve done it.”

An outdoor display at the Point Judith

lighthouse tells the story of the battle,

but public access has been barred since

9/11.

Over the years, divers have removed

pieces of the submarine. In 1960, one

even removed a body, which was then

buried in Newport with full military

honors. The headstone reads: “Ein

Unbekannter Deutscher Seemann von

U-853” (An unknown German sailor

from the U-853).

The submarine’s bronze propellers

wound up on display for years on the

lawn of the Inn at Castle Hill. Five

years ago, the O’Connell family, which

owned the inn, offered them to the

Navy, asking that they be displayed at

the Naval War College in Newport.

The German government, however,

stepped in and asserted ownership,

according to Prof. John Hattendorf,

the Ernest J. King professor of mar-

itime history at the college. In

Hattendorf ’s file on the U-boat there

is a 2004 letter from a German official

to the secretary of the U.S. Navy

declaring that, “Because U-853 was

never captured and did not surrender,

the German government has clear title

to these propellers in accordance with

international law.”

But, the point having been made, the

Germans then donated the propellers

to the Naval War College anyway.

Today they are stored in a warehouse,

but Hattendorf said there are plans to

create an outdoor exhibit with an

appropriate historical marker adjacent

to the War College Museum.

Bradley, the pilot whose aircraft was

first to sight the submarine, said he

asked the Quonset Air Museum

recently to do some research into the

reaction to his sighting report.

John Shepard, a former researcher at

the museum, found the record blank,

with no record that Bradley’s report

had ever been transmitted to the anti-

submarine command just across the

Bay.

Bradley said the records don’t mention

that he had even flown that day.

“I would like to have seen something in

writing,” he said. “It’s just my word as

to exactly what happened.”

***********

Other story’s on this will be in the next Pointer.
(Cal)



The Operations of the

Russian North Fleet 

Squadron Ships in the Allied

Polar Convoys during the 

World War 2

This short article describes the operations

of the Russian North Fleet Squadron

ships in the Allied Polar Convoys as it was

seen by the authors who was the partici-

pants of the described events.

The convoy routs passed through a com-

paratively narrow zone between the coasts

of the Norway  and the border of Arctic

ices. 

The German aerial reconnaissance can

easy found the convoys and aim on them

the enemy forces.  The flight of enemy air-

craft to the convoy took about half an

hour, the manoeuvre of the enemy ships

were also lightened.

So the War geography, seat of War

favoured our enemy. Actions were cruel

and the allied forces had heavy losses. But

our response was appropriate  and the

enemy losses were also heavy.

By the beginning of the War the Squadron

of the Russian North Fleet possessed

eight destroyers (one was under repair).

Five  destroyers were class “ Gremiastshy”

Destroyer  “ Gremiastshy”

Three destroyers were class “Novik”

Destroyer class “Novik”

On the 14th of November 1942 another

extra  three destroyers arrived to the Kola

Bay from the Russian Far East Fleet.

Destroyer  “Rasumny  from the Russian

Far East Fleet.”

The usual, movement- follow  the ice-

breaker but in the heavy ice the situations

were dangerous characteristics of the

Russian ships The arms and technical

equipment were good  (strong and up to

date). The cruising range was insufficient

Essential weakness was the lack of the

radars and sonars (asdic) But the last

defects were eliminated due to the help of

the allies. At least on the 24th of August

1944 eight Richmond class destroyers

arrived from England.

Richmond class destroyer

So in fact the number of active ships

changed between 8 and 18 units. Three of

them were lost.

The ship crews were well prepared. The

sailors and petty officers had continuous

service of about 7-8 years. The officers

had the appropriate  qualifications.  The

captains of destroyers were experienced

and brave.

Murmansk  after air bombing in June

1942. The ways of interaction  with the

allied forces were as follows: -The

strengthening of the convoy escorts by

Russian destroyers, (74 events, 547 vessels

under the screen);  • Organisation  and

realization of the White Sea part of con-

voys, (25 operations, 112 events, 245 ves-

sels under the screen); • Organisation and

realization of convoys during the coastal

sailing  between Kola Bay and

Archangelsk, (64 operations, 179 events,

266 vessels under the screen); • Joint

search and destruction of enemy ships

across the Norwegian coasts, (2 events, 2

English cruisers, 4 English destroyers, 4

Russian destroyers); • Welcome and lead-

ing the allied ships to the Russian har-

bours, (9 events, 13 destroyers, including

the first arrival of cruiser “London”  and

the first convoy “Dervish”).

Systematic preliminary actions  of the

Russian forces  is shown on the picture:

All battle actions of our Squadron

were usually  supported  by  different

ensuring actions of  Russian North

Fleet.  There  were  as a rule: • Aerial

reconnaissance; • Our U-boat screens

in front  of the entrance of the  enemy

harbors; • The special anti-submarine

actions near our harbors before the

departures and arrivals of the convoys;

• Bombing of enemy aerodromes and

other.

The Loss of “Edinburgh”. On the 28th

of April 1942 our destroyer

“Gremyashchy” (“Fulminatory”)

where I was on duty as a junior naviga-

tor, and destroyer  “Sokrushitelny”

(“Destructive”) left the Kola Bay as the

escort ships of convoy PQ-11.

In the convoy escort there were 6

English destroyers, 4 corvettes and 4

mine sweepers besides us. 

On the 30th of April the cruiser

“Edinburgh” joint  the convoy. A short

time later the convoy was found from

the enemy  reconnaissance plane who

began aiming the German U-boats and

destroyers on the convoy.

Two U-boats attacked the cruiser with

torpedoes and reached two direct hits.

One of these torpedoes hit in the cen-

tral part of the ship, the other – in the

stern, damaged the rudder and two

starboard screw propellers (from the 4

of them). 

After that the cruiser could move only

on the slow circulation.  The stern deck

turned up and the stern guns stick up

through them.  We have got the order

to protect the cruiser against the enemy

attacks together with “Sokrushitelny”

and two English destroyers,

“Foresight” and  “Forester”. Therefore

we had lost the convoy. Some time after

three German destroyers have forced

through the hard snow and have

rushed to the wounded cruiser.

“Gremyashchy”  and  “Sokrushitelny”

immediately have opened the gun fire

against them, one enemy ship blazed

up and they disappeared in heavy snow.

After that we have continued to go

round the heavy damaged cruiser and

guarded him. At the daybreak being

nearly out of fuel we were recalled to

the Kola Bay for the refueling.

RUSSIAN NORTH FLEET SQUADRON
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By the moment the patrol ship “Rubin”

(Ruby), four British mine sweepers and

the ocean towboat _22 arrived for our

replacement. 

We took the full speed to Kola Bay, have

refueled and on the full speed picked our

way towards place of the events to help

the damaged cruiser “Edinburgh

But in a short time we were ordered back-

wards because the English Naval author-

ity ordered to sink    “Edinburgh” after the

repeated attacks of the enemy. The crew

of the cruiser was taken on the patrol boat

“Rubin” and the other escort ships. The

crews losses consisted of about 40 peo-

ple. The picture of the cruiser

“Edinburgh” being lopsided on the one

board with the stern deck turned up and

the stern guns stick up through them is

right in front of my eyes till now.

Faithful consequences of the PQ-17 The

main disaster with convoy PQ-17 hap-

pened out of our operational zone.

Therefore the ships of Russian Squadron

could take part only on the final stage of

this operation. About 40 outlets of

Russian destroyers were done in the West

part of Barents Sea for the search of the

convoy vessels being  dispersed at the sea.

The results were unfavorable. There sur-

vived only one vessel and several

lifeboats with rescued sailors. 

Our destroyer “Gromky” (Loud) found

it and escorted to Kola bay.  Some better

were the circumstances in the East part of

the Barents Sea. Destroyers  “Kuybishev”

and “Uritsky” rescued 8 vessels and

escorted them to Archangelsk. 

Many sailors were saved.

The rescue of the crew of “Bolton

Castle”.

On the 13th of July 1942 being at sea our

ship has got an order from Commander in

Chief of the Russian North Fleet to find

the lifeboat with the sailors which was

spot by Russian U-Boat in 100 miles to

the North from the Kola Bay. Our ship

went to the North and 3 hours later we

found this lifeboat.  

There were about 50 seamen in very bad

conditions after being several days and

nights in Arctic waters all but without

food, water and some of them without

warm clothes.

It turned out that the seamen were from

the crew of the transport “Bolton Castle”

from the Convoy   “PQ-17”. 

Their ship was sunk on the 5th of July

1942 by German Air forces. We took

them on our board and had helped them

as possible:  gave them warm clothes,

food and vodka and accommodated in

our cabins.  After that we went to Kola

Bay and put them to the hospital  in har-

bor Poljarnoe.  On the board of lifeboat

there were also 5 or 6 wounded Russian

sailors returning home after treatment in

Reykjavik. 

RUSSIAN NORTH FLEET SQUADRON
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It was only one event from many.

The repulsing of enemy aircraft During

the convoy operations there were repulsed

a great many (in all about 250) attacks  of

enemy aircrafts (bombers and torpedo

planes)  and more then 25 planes were

destroyed.

The  battle in the region of cape Kanin Nos.

This occasion took place in September

1942 with the convoy PQ-18. To the

moment of joining of 4 Russian destroyers

to the convoy  PQ-18  the last has lost sev-

eral vessels and have deviated to the north

from the usual routs being afraid of enemy

U- boats. After that the convoy being on

the course south in the region  of  cape

Kanin  Nos   was attacked by enemy air-

crafts. 

There were several waves of bombers and

torpedo-bombers  about 60 units together

with several submarines attacking.  But the

powerful escort  mainly from the destroy-

ers has repulsed these attacks with success.

About 15 enemy aircrafts were destroyed, 5

of them by Russian destroyers.  The main

artillery caliber was successfully used at

that time. 

Antisubmarine actions Antisubmarine

defence was the constant duty. More then

25 attacks of enemy submarines against

merchant vessels of convoys were

repulsed. Two or three submarines were

sunk, 7 submarines were hardly damaged.

Here are several examples.

The lost of the U-585

On the 29th of March 1942 the convoy

PQ-13 have finished its rout to Russia.

There was an early morning when the last

vessels were entering the Kola Bay. The

destroyer  “Gremyashtchy”

(“Fulminatory”) guarded them from the

sea side. 

Suddenly, owing to a heavy wave, a con-

ning tower of the enemy  U-boat was seen

on the sea surface.  The destroyer immedi-

ately turned to the U-boat and wanted to

ram it. But the U-boat has time to sub-

merge. At that time the destroyer have

bombed the enemy with the anti-subma-

rine bombs and has finished with it.  The

German U-585 (lieutenant commander

Berwalder) was destroyed.

The lost of the U-344

On the 22nd of August 1944 Russian

destroyer  “Dersky” (“Daring’’) sailed as

the escort ship in the allied convoy JW-59

from Iceland to Russian harbors. At 10:20

a.m. a patrol plane from the convoy aircraft

carrier spot the enemy submarine not far

from the convoy and marked its place with

the smoke signal. 

The destroyer  “Dersky” who was near this

place has immediately  turned to this signal

and  fired a salvo from antisubmarine

device  “Hedgehog” with 24 anti-subma-

rine bombs. 

The German U-344 (lieutenant com-

mander Ulrich Pitch) was destroyed by

common actions of English aircraft and

Russian destroyer. 

Special search of enemy submarines  The

activity of enemy U-boats was growing

during the winter  1944-1945 because they

remained the only enemy forces  that could

be used against the allied convoys after the

banishment of the enemy forces from the

North part of Norway.

In this connection the Russian Naval

Authority decided to launch the special

operation against the enemy U-boats.  It

was launched on the 8th of December

1944.  At the late evening of the 7th of

December 1944 the part of Russian

Squadron consisting of 6 destroyers under

commanding  of Rear-Admiral V. Fockin

ended  the escort of the last  part of the con-

voy JW-62 to the Arkhangelsk. 

The transports were delivered to

Icebreakers and Patrol boats in the narrow

entrance to the White Sea. After that 6

destroyers re-formed in  wide front order

on the radar visibility and took the course

to the Kola Bay. On this rout several enemy

U-boats were found,  all primary in the

surface position, but after the contact sub-

merged. 

One of them was heavy damaged by

destroyer “Rasumny” (“Rational”) and was

out of action for ever.  The second was

attacked by destroyer “Dersky” (“Daring”)

but  could avoid from destroying. 

But the third one was shelled and ramm ed

by destroyer  “Zhivuchy” (“Hardy”) and

was lost. 

It was the U-387 (lieutenant commander

Rudolf  Buhler).

Resume

The allied forces had accepted the heavy

battle with very powerful enemy.

• During this battles the main enemy naval

forces were destroyed.  • These battles pro-

moted the losses  or retirement of chief

enemy naval commanders . • These battle

promoted not only the strengthening the

Russian forces but they motivated to

destroy the mentality, the moral of

German Fuhrer.

And in these battles, what is the most

important, there strengthens the battle

friendship between allied sailors.  The

joint efforts of Allied Fleets prohibited the

enemy attempts, defeated their plans to

interrupt the supply of Russian army,

Russian industry and Russian nation by all

of necessary.  This cooperation guarantied

the victory of the United Nations in many

respects. And the Iceland contribution to

our joint victory was very important. We

have been doing the common cause  and we

have won the victory.

Anatoly Lifshits

Captain 1st Rank,  retired , 

Prof. Dr. of sc., the convoy veteran

Vladimir Shtchedrolosev

Colonel,  retired, the convoy veteran

Tel./Fax :+7 812 234 5633

Mobile:     +7 911 905 0345

E-mail:Anat.Lifs@gmail.com
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**Pamplets  were in English and Japanese and dropped over enemy**

PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE BRANCH
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A tribute to a dedicated family and to all those who have refurbished all the historical ships on page 2.
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Captured:  The 65th Anniversary of  D-Day 

on the Normandy Beaches

Saturday, June 6th, 2009, marks the 65th anniversary of the

invasion of Normandy. On D-Day, June 6, 1944, Allied

troops departed England on planes and ships, made the trip

across the English Channel and attacked the beaches of

Normandy in an attempt to break through Hitler’s “Atlantic

Wall” and break his grip on Europe. Some 215,000 Allied

soldiers, and roughly as many Germans, were killed or

wounded during D-Day and the ensuing nearly three months

it took to secure the Allied capture of Normandy.

Commemoration events, from re-enactments to school con-

certs, were being held in seaside towns and along the five

landing beaches that stretch across 50 miles (80 kilometers)

of Normandy coastline. The big event is Saturday, when

Obama, French President Nicolas Sarkozy, the Canadian and

British prime ministers and Prince Charles gather for a cere-

mony amid the rows of white crosses and Stars of David at

the American cemetery, which is U.S. territory. 

(AP) denverpost.com

The following pages on the 65th Anniversary of D-Day was pulled
from the above mentioned website.

D-DAY
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Convoy to Murmansk -  PQ 15 
b y  

Walter H.  Hesse  
Class  of  1940 

c .  1 9 9 8



CONVOY TO MURMANSK - PQ15

I am writing to say what an excellent product you have. I've used

it all of my married life. And as my Mom always told me, it was

the best. Now that I am in my fifties, I find it works even better!

In fact, about a month ago, I spilled some red wine on my new

white blouse. My inconsiderate and uncaring husband started to

belittled me about how clumsy I was, and generally started

becoming a pain in the neck. One thing led to another and some-

how I ended up with his blood on my new white blouse. I

grabbed my bottle of detergent with bleach alternative and to my

surprise and satisfaction, all of the stains came out! In fact, the

stains came out so well the detectives who came by yesterday

told me that the DNA tests on my blouse were negative!

Then my attorney called and said that I was no longer considered

a suspect in the disappearance of my husband. What a relief!

Going through menopause is bad enough without being a mur-

der suspect! I thank you, once again,for having a great product.

Well, gotta go, I have to write to the plastic bag people.

L E T T E R  T O DETERGENT COMPANY: SENT IN BY DAVE MCCAULEY, NY, NY
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CONVOY TO MURMANSK - PQ15

GET YOUR NAME-RANK-PHOTO AND STORY INTO THE NAVY MEMORIAL

CONTACT: MARK T.  WEBER-CURATOR

US NAVY MEMORIAL FOUNDATION

701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE NW, SUITE 123

WASHINGTON, DC 20004-2608

2 0 2 - 3 8 0 - 0 7 2 3  

E-MAIL: MWEBER@NAVYMEMORIAL.ORG 

WEBSITE: WWW.NAVYMEMORIAL.ORG

Dear Charles 
Many thanks for sending me  the Jan/May edition of
The Pointer with the contribution regarding my late
sister Stephanie Batstone.

I know she would have been proud to see herself in
print in your magazine.  Her wartime experiences and
the publication of her book meant so much to her, and
meeting Jack Campell was a dream come true!

I was a schoolgirl during the war but remember D
Day very well, all our roads were crammed with
convoys of soldiers on their way to the beaches. In year
2005, I crossed to France and saw the anniversary
celebrations as well as visiting the landing beaches.
Something I will never forget. 

Yours Sincerely and thank you again. 
Brenda Walker  23 Aspen Square
Weybridge, Surrey,  KT13 9ZA    

***********

In the Jan/May Pointer, there was an article titled “Kindred
Spirits From WWII Renew a Friendship", that was about
her and Jack Campbell. I had received this a few years back,
but was unable to get it in the Pointer till last issue.
Unfortunately, Stephanie had passed away before the article
could be printed in the Pointer. 

BRENDA WALKER – WALKERFIT@HOTMAIL.COM
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Please notify us when you move.

AND THIS IS THE THANKS WE GET...
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June/Aug 2010 Edition 

REMEMBER ALSO: 
THE TWIN TOWERS

THE PENTAGON  
AND FLIGHT 93

God Bless  Them

This POINTER is in Memory of all Branches of service in WW II; the Navy, Army, Marines, Airmen, Seabees, Merchant Seamen, Wacs,
Waves, and especially to the Special Unit of the Navy known as the U.S. NAVY ARMED GUARD which was first used as Gun Crews in
WW I on board cargo, tankers and troopships and where needed  to protect the ship, cargo and the merchant crews who bravely ran the ships
to each port of call until deactivated after WW I.They were established again for the same purpose in September of 1941 and remained active
until WW II was over and the need for gunners were not needed. This issue is also in honor to all the people all over the world who built
ships, planes, tanks, trucks, jeeps, guns, ammo and all things needed to win a war against the ruthless killers. Thanks to the farmers who fed
us all. Thank God for seeing us through.

"Donations keeps us afloat"

USN Armed Guard WW II Veterans
115 Wall Creek Drive
Rolesville, N.C. 27571
1 (919) 570-0909
clloyd@nc.rr.com
www.armed-guard.com

Our 
Motto 
was...

and
We Did!

Treasure Island, Califo
rn

ia


